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Solicitor of Patents.
Education #

For )
Salaried positions for learners. 170c 

In Toronto. Write to-day for Ctrco 
local references.

Patents. Trade Mark*, Copyrights and I>esign 
.Patents obtained in Canada and all foreign 
1 countries. Advice free as to patentabil.ty of OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE TORONTO TRADES ANA LABOR COUNCIL. PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN THE

INTERESTS OF THE WORKING MASSES.
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to write the Niagara Navigation Co. 
and Oakville Co. re non-union marine 
engineer* was carried.

A motion also was carried instruct
ing the secretary to write Toronto 
Ferry Co. stating that the P. Burns 
Co., and J H. Milne Co. were the 
only union coal firms in the city and 
requesting them to look for the label 
on cart when buying their,coal.

Delegate Thain resigned from Edu
cational Committee, as he could not 
attend their meetings on that night. 
Resignation accepted 

v
One hundred bulls are to celebrate 

the crowning ol King Alfonso of 
Spam — in the arena Policé Magis
trate Deniapn will celebrate the coro
nation of King Edward. Slmilia 
simlliabus celehranter — this is no 
homeopathic phrase.

Dr. Ogden Winter
DENTIST

Cor. Portland and Queen Streets.
TORONTO.

Specialist In Crown and Bridge Work.
Phone, Main «1C

The T. Eaton Company Refused to pay Union Wages 
to the Printers employed in its Composing Room. It is a 
Union Crusher.

The Gurney Foundry Company is in the same class 
with the T. Eaton Company. *

Workingmen, patronize yoipr friends and never forget 
your enemies.

SMITH’S town*I LABOR WORLD 1 ovaSAVING; io« King at.
MtoCkNÉjjl............. __ „
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It is not so easy to 
saVej though. It can 
only be done by regu
larly and systematic
ally “ putting away ” 
a portion of your 
wages.

We receive sums of one dollar 
and upwards on deposit and inter
est thereon is paid or compounded 
half-yearly.

The Canada 
Permanent and 
Western Canada

Mertgage Corporation
Toronto Street, TORONTO

»Y CTtlOHIST
*****************

A good story is told on the street 
of the wife of one of Toronto's pro
minent labor men. There’s a little 
daughter in the family and of course 
she went shopping with mother. They 
were accompanied by another lady 
and were just about to enter the Ea
ton store when the little light of the 
family |hd hope of the future inform
ed her mother that there was trouble 
on in that store Mother tried to per a 
suade her to enter, . fcut ill to no 
stall, the little lady itteisting that 
neither she nor mother hand any busi
ness to enter. It is needless to say 
that the little daughter carried her 
point and mother did not enter the 
Eaton store. We need a few more 
little ladies like that and it’s up toi 
the fathers to train them up

The Machinists' trouble in Kingston 
is still on. Ralph Smith Jfcws unable 
to get a settlement from the com
pany and 75 mep ate still opt. They 
are receiving the suppor 
Blacksmith’s and Moulder*, but un
fortunately the laborers *ho are con
nected with the Federal Labor Union 
there have in shme instances taken 

machinists, 
the sanction 

of their union. Mr. Cole, one of the 
strikers, came to th» city this week, 
and he reports no change in the situ
ation. He was taken in hand by 
Business Agent Boland and put next 
to a job.

O
The situation in the coal regions of 

Pennsylvania is once more at the 
acute.
hearsed over 
to us yearly—generally used as a lev
er to extort more money from the 
consumer, which the poor individual 
at the mines is said to get, but in 
no case does he get it. This will be 
the story so long as the coal barons 
own thé supply of natural wealth 
which rightly belongs to the whole 
people. The miners are holding a 
convention this week to arrive at a 
definite understanding of the situa
tion.
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Manager McGuigan, of the G. T. 
R , and representatives of the tele
graphers employed on that system 
held a conference this week at the 
Union Station regarding the ques
tion of wages The men are asking 
for $45 a month, which seems a low 
rate, and one which no company 
should object to paying.

❖ n
The Leathers’ Union has effected a 

compromise with the employers on 
the basis of $2 85 and $2 60 per day 
for the different classes of Work re
spectively. The agreement was sign
ed for two years

•>
Mr. .1. H. Kennedy has been in 

Montreal all this week endeavoring 
to arrange matters in connection with 
the strike among the Sheet Metal 
Workers there.

❖
Business Agent Munson is more than 

earning his salary these days, which 
means that his un loir is getting every 
painter in the citv under its banner.

♦
Mr. Sam Moore left on Thursday 

morning for BowmanviHe, where he 
expects to do business for his union.

<•
Don't only say you are “a union 

man.” Act the part of one and put 
your whole soul into your acting.

. tFour committee also approved of 
June 12th as thé date for special 
meeting to be held for amalgamation 
of the several ventral bodies to form 
the Toronto District Labor CouVcil, 
>s approved by referendum vote 01 
lotpfo. Secretary was instructed to 
ha1% notices printed and sent to all 
labor bodies

Upon a report being made by the 
Secretary as to a lack of facilities in 
conducting the work of his office as 
recording and corresponding secre
tary, it was resolved that the secre
tary make out a list of articles (with 
cost) that he considers necessary to 
carry on the business of his office in 
a proper manner and report the same 
at the regular meeting of the Council 
for action N

Agreement of Electrical Workers 
with employers in the city was ap 
proved and signed by President and 
Secreatrv on behalf of the Council.

Signing the agreement was criticiz
ed by Delegates Carey and G lock ling 
ak forming a bad precedent.

Complete report adopted 
CONSTITUTION REVISION

The committee appointed to revise 
the Constitution and Bylaws of this 
Council so as to provide for the am
algamation of the several sectional 
councils, beg leave to report as fol 
lows:

Your committee met og March till 
and organized, electing T II Fit/ 
Patrick as chairman, and I) W 
Kennedy as secretary.

Your committee again met on 
March 20th, April 17th and May 1st, 
and have completed their work of re
vision and to enable all delegates to 
discuss the constitution in an intelli
gent manner at the special meeting 
called for June 12th, your committee 
would recommend that wc be empow
ered to get 200 sheets of the revision 
report printed, to be distributed to 
the delegates ^ the special meeting.

Respectfully submitted.
T. 11/Fitzpatrick, chairman, D. W

Kennedy, secretary.
Report adopted and eonmiittee in 

structcd to get copies printed on 
sheets.

Delegate Marine Engineers com
plained of labor bodies booking ex 
( ursions on scab boats, which were 
reported to this Council some weeks 
ago The practice was denounced b> 
all the delegates.

A motion instructing the secretary

Ms and Labor taocil
The regular raeetiug of the Council 

on May 8th was called to order at 
8 15 by Delegate Carey* who was 
elected chairman in the absence of 
the President and Vice-President.

The roll call of officers shewed all 
but President and Vice-President as 
present,

The Credential 
posed of Delegates
and Beatty, reported the totViwing 
credentials, which were elcelt 
the delegates seated: j 

Stove Mounters No 14 appointing 
Chas. Curtin in place of John Hay
den. resigned.

Root A Shoe Workers No. 283 ap
pointing A- Milne in place of W Len
non, resigned.

Pattern Makers' Association ap
pointing Horace J. Maughan. S P.
Caven, P. Pcthick.

International Longshoremen's Asso
ciation No 323* (marine firemen and 
Water tenders) appointing A. S.
Johnson, J. H. Johnson and O. Hen
drickson.

Typographical Union No. 91 ap
pointing T. C. Vodden, James Wilson,
Samuel Hadden, Hugh Stevenson, Er
nest Webb, John Armstrong, Geo W.
Dower, D. McLeay, Wm. Joyce, Jus 
Stevenson. W M. Williams, T, H.
Fitzpatrick, James Simpson 

Statements by delegates brought 
out the following.

Delegate Thain again asked support 
for label bread

Delegate Beatty to call up phone 
326 Wfhén Wanting a union express or 
cab.

Delegate Oavigan to look for joint

Worth Hmerican ÿ™VaROn or “rt drl,vmnK
The master bakers are nearing an cm Jr. Delegate Boland that the Brown,

agreement with their employes. The MAXC XASSUCatlCC Sharpe Co tool makers, were nn-
Executhie Committee ol the union ••• ' - ‘IL -------
met the employers this week, and ar- dOîltüatlV . . Delegate Case always demands un-
gued the requests of the union at ^ ^ ' ^ ‘ *ta»>P ‘b«s

ipnaih with tho result tl at a • Delegate Acbeson that they were
special meeting of the Bakers' Union J° * out ot work “ generally con- still fighting the unfair Gurney Co. 
was held to consider a proposal sidered a misfortune, as it frequent- Mr. Studholme for the Stove Mount- 
whereby the masters were willing to ly causes more or less discomfort in ?rs- was *r»velling over Ontario tell- 
pav the increased rate of wages, bit the home, but many a man can look l“* or*»“l*ed labor that Gurney’s 
objected to the reduction of hours It back on hls h(e W|th genaine and un,alr
is. however, the hour question that . . .. , . _ : „ •*-” .interests the union most and a red.c- tude '"r ,hr rbanrc or re" J*1***'® Bulger staled ffciat all hut
tion is badly needed suiting in bis loss of employment. An y™ carpenters were at wtirk and tlje$

»> active or energetic man who is <,xPPvle<l to soon end XJw strikY' by
What is leftv1)f the Architectural thrown out of work will generally, if W[tTi™Ia1 t ,, *1 , m

ZiïZTLÏ'Z » hÜ! * - ah,, ,0 r  ̂ 'tÜZ:

daih Their demands upon the em- th,n6 to wh,ch be can lurn hls haod- «on-un.on cigar, the “Cable,’ made 
ployers for an increase of/24 cents which will make up in part at least bV ^ Dav,s A Sons- of Montreal, was 
per hour were in every sqtise reason- for the loss of his regular employ- to ** ^ filL * ?■*** !>Crth b> union 
able and had they be n considered in m,nt. and not infrequently it is found /Z/' Worker.) dele
their proper light the men would nev- that tlie chance employment thus -at, slat-d tll „g . ,
ér have been upon the street As the pK.ked up h„ resulted m securing onAtnke
position now is it looks like a clear better and more permanent and pro- v;*t * . ,Win for the men. Son» ol the bosses 8tab„ work uZ that which h, J'T
have already conceded the demands thought himself unfortunate enough L.re B d chanccs
and more are likely to follow suit to lose It is surprising how many CorrespoB<fm, w„ rPad bv Srt,re. 

v fields <if occupation are open to a « „.d. ..
All sectlorimrn employed on the man who is in earnest about getting" * Secret arv^f lu ar/ f

Grand Trunk Railway, who are re- wurk. ‘ 6 Secretary of Board of Trade re the
ceiving less than $1.20 per day. will ,.erhap$ no busmens has in its cm- , 1" If"/'™''
be paid this amount, and section p|0ylr.ent a larger number ol Srell B 1 ,hf W'slatne Corn-
foremen will he given $45 a month, pald and sath.detl men, who have Or- ,, ,, , , ,
an increase over their present pay. 'Einallv been mechanics or workmen.1 “ a .7 7 'If
Between 600 and 700 men will br than the business of life msurance., Î ^
benefited by the voluntary action of The management of every company in tl ^ /. K or ron rl u‘
the company And the increase might tpls country can point with admira- n 10 1 n e *am of ten
have been made somewhat better It tion to some of then best and most
is no credit to any company that they successful men, who joined the rasks

only afford to pay $1.20 per day Gf üfe insurance workers merely to 
<• HU iB time while temporarily out of

Edward Rooney, recording sccre- work; but finding the business pleas
tary of the local Bartenders’ Union, ant and highly profitable, have enter- 
has gone to Louisville, Ky., to at- ed mto it with a determination to t
tend the International Convention, succeed and make it their life work. e«roi11 « . .. .

“$1 to which is in progrès» in that city. MV, in the Provident Branch of the North 1, ut»/ ecbno”!‘
Rooney will m»ke * big effort to get Tttwgjcan Luc Aiswama ComaMT. ng /r, ^ter-cerners' pet, 
the convention of 1903 for Toronto maaageih by The National Agency j « * , .. .
About 2,500 delegates will attend the CoSpany, such men are found in large! ,d *^ A‘Lance re co-op-
convention, representing 66.tlfitt.mem- numbers throughout Ontario and ' of our touncil on Sunday

All kinds hers Quebec, and are counted among ‘be,
most successful of the Company's] m‘t1w appointed for that purpose

Tl** prm1,,K ar* arrangiez a biev- Managers, Superintendents and Col- ' ron} Regalia Manufactur-
The I rinters are arranging a oiu ® „arn„<t ; er re Iron Moulders' convention, rc-cle run for Saturday afternoon from lectorh. Any earnest intelligent men, f d t Deiegau. Stewart

™,u. -Sjytttïrssse r«iifk:saras?'-vT! sr ?

■ «/Hrs.-rSo- s zsttrztisxus r-sneedless to say that the Object p^ profitably employ b,,i “om v Ch.taugua,
7"! aublic Theï are in it for ‘ "me ,n the fineness of life insurance, 1SU*“* ‘he>r programme was filled

before the p 71h lbl< ,iOIl, on the easiest and most attractive re,_fi'-d and filed
-i* °Sl't to.the finish with this »tote pUns Ulat have „„ U^,B mtroudfed’ |,ro,n Wbittemorr Bros of Cam

r] p p i into this country, for insuring men bridgeport. Mass , referred to Label — - nniifii as • ftfl 
troublé S the C) P. R wome[1 and children for large or small Committee. U- ”• UUUULA5 & UO.,

NEW CARLTON HOTEL vhops at Montreal Moulders and ums Men are paid right from the Legislative Committee report read CUSTOM TAILOR*.
Coremakeis are involved to .the ex- ;Uft jn ,hls brancb ol thc company’s bv Delegate Douglas and adopted a _ ’
tent of 30U They asked fora mini- buslMM and several important posi- rrad ’ .A, i 346 X>UEeW W. Xlbdb D/\CA

of $3.50 per dgf, wh,c'h tl<)ns can now be filled by suitable Municipal, Organization, Education- DEICE STYLE AND FIT RlftHT I II W RiOSS
: men. The Head Office of the Company a* ar.d Label Committees presented no _____________ ____ wm •
I is on the second floor of the North reports --------------------------------------- ----------------- 1 X ITV U3 I f V

The Machinists as* booming along American l.ife Building, 112-11$ King KXKCT.TIVK RKPORT irillTII 0 J
ALEX. LESLIE, Propriatw. at a good rate these days. Business street west, and any man wishing cm- The Kieculne Committee, al a \ ■El I U W |R|| 544 TOrtge St,

! Agent Boland has a whole bunch of ploy ment, may be sure of recmving laeeting held on April 27. considered ■% |W3 g I gg Egg Mill* sweet Cream and Fresh, Jersey Milk
1 applications for membership to pre- , substantial assistance from the rom- 1 he request of St , Thomas T &. L. 1v IVII I ■■ wAr E* ■ ;,gt;, hresh Butter and Eggs a tpeclalty 
sbnt to the next meeting of his un-j pane, that enable bun to Set Council re a donation ol moue-, te . I ex *r DAMDfna n-__

lion \ j established in the business. If you h,lp u," ,he,r fight for a (air 286 QUEEN ST. WEST °' "‘’P'
are out of work or wish to perma- elec, [on (Which matter was referred _______________________________ Pbuse (forth '.106?

Another addition Was made tq the nentlv better your position, you are to T(Hlr Executive) and we decided to 
btittiness «tents’ offices this week. Mr cordially Invited to apply at the com- rri,nrnmend the following 
Coulter .7'the Brotherhood of Car- P*=7's olfir« at tbe abcve addtcs!l That Sec II . of Art.

1 nenters moved in with the rest of the Thr National ÀPMICVLO u.i.m P<*ndRd 10 Perm" a Krant at money
T A •. . . inc H4UUU41 AKCUt-y IU., Utitea bemg voted to St Thomas T & 1.

<• . Maxacwo ; Council to help them in their pro>=t .
kntorcemrat of the Building Trades No*î„, iwf 7“i,d,n* j against the unfair municipal election

Card rale brought about trouble on Kieg ^Id recently in that city Ten dol-
tbe KednkiSBUÎing this week. TORONTO. - CANADA. tars granted on vote, 65 yeas, nays 0.

Laborers of all CIS
Will he Pleewd ko

CjÉpraiitbee, com- 
Sanderson. Boland A NEW Ui'S

Bae been Started for their ]
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to Take 
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Breath 
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ROBINSON
Cor. Queen A Shet
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Pamphlet deal Pre# m AppHoMe

RIDOUT A MAYBI5m QUEEN WEST 

The Old Established lLadies' 
and Children’s Outfitting 
House.

We eerry full lines in Childrsn's Hate, 
• 'nets. Dresse and Plnaforee, Ladles' 
Underclothing.

Lidles own material made op,
Children's Dressmaking a 

Specialty.

The same old story is re- 
the wires that comes

103 Bay Street Toronta

Money to Loan
Loweet rates ou Toro» to Properties

Cassels, Casse Is & Brock
IB Wellington Street West

TORONTO

•>
Phene, Berk >66

G. ROSCOE
It is the unjust distribution of the 

profits of labor that is driving the 
wage-jvorkers to the wall. Cartage end 

First-class warerooms for
cheapest rates ;n and 8iy j 

Latest Impioved covered « 
single mortng rant.

Plano hoisting, moving and 
specialty.
Office, 713 Queen St. W.

Mr. A W Holmes is fluctuating be
tween Montreal and Kingston these 
days. *- • -

Nordheimer Piano
Tbs Pisno that bss fi.so Csosds s reputation. SoM 
on sow O

❖ Why don't people use more Hooey ! It 
it because they don’t knew It’s relue T It 
s cheep, wholesome aed nutritious. One 

proud contains to much nourishment as 
four pounds of meat.

a lb. pelle, white «lever 6 40 
6 lb. pelle, white clever ee 

10 lb. pelle, white clever I.IO 
a Ibe.Tor 

Giro your children good bread, good 
hotter and a little hooey sod they will 
grow 1st.

15 King St. E. BR. J. B. BOM
DENTIST

Sfscisl ett.nUsej|trm ted* A* 
Ermines hr swslsw 

Cor- Elm and Yonge SU, «
Phene lUie «Tit.

Hr. J. M. PALMER
DENTIST

Crewe aed Bridge Sgeclellst
Omnes Here—D#Uy 9*. m. toSp. m trenln, 

Tueedsy, Thuredej end Skturdey, 7 to9 p.m.
Northwest cor. Jervis and Qneen

26

DR. J. S. CHAMBE
DCMTI8T

777 SPAMNA AVENUEM. Moyer A Son
Sp.dll.* Tel. VJ 
v/u.« o let Sftdl.

SPAWN A AIK. 
103 QUEEN ST. W.IT IS NOT A 

GAME OF CHANCE
Pheee, Main 4*

TIUMOIE I. 1103.Hole HIM Ciar StoreIf Yoo Order Your Spring Suit or 

Orerooat From Ue Satisfaction 

Guaranteed

Dr. J. S. RROGERS’ FINE FURNITURE
187yi KINO ST. EAST, . i DENTIST. =

*»«*Wedding
Presents

Note ! This store leoeited the first prise of Ho 03 
» gold for haring sold the largest quantity of union 
made Tobacco of any more In Toronto.

lût; Plugk M- Dooald*e Smoking or Chewing To 
bficco reduced to 8 for 9&r.

10r Plugs Myrtle Nary (Union Mad#) 8 for 26e 
10r Plugs Hobs' reduced to 3 for 25<j,
Wo Plug* l> * I Chewing (Tiilon Made) 8 for Wc 
10c Plugs British Navy (Vrnou Made) » for toe 
10c Plug* Queen s Nat v 8 for Me 

-Moled for the boH toe Briar Pipe* In Coned#.
A coupon give*» for «very 5c purchase

JAMES SIM 4401
.OP», coûtai ST.

«M»343 Queen St W.
1 Union Label 00 ill Garments. Hours-9a.m, to»pm.

If you are interested in a 
wedding, you will like to set 
our stock of small decorative 
oddments in Fancy Furniture. 
It includes many novel de
signs in :

Look for the bit H over the door
1671 King Street test

Fancy Chaire 
Glided Chaire 
Five O'clock Tablee 
Fancy Cablnete 
Music cablnete 
Fancy Screens 
Centre Tables 
etc., etc.

At very reasonable prices.

TMi It ite Celebrated tliSii Tidollars was unanimcualv voted.
From K B. Osler. K F Clarke. 

Ralph Smith. A. K. Kemp. Sir Wil
frid laiurier, Hon Clifford Sillon 
and A W Put tee, M P.'s, re the cir
cular letter on emigration policy, 
were referred lo legislative Commit*

S, BAZFŒD
Look Here! Tinsmith

• es rtmo%fd I row <or For ley and Kethcr wtreeU to
627 Queen fltrMl Weet

of Dominion Hank. Get you 
v$ erhauled autl put ap betoge the rush. Man-
,f(W suieie eiTiu, Ualvanlxlog Irr.u and Cgpper work

can

Toilers and Toiler's Daugh
ters and Toiler's Sons and 
Toiler Readers :

GEO. CROMPTON 
89 Carlton St. TORO

J

You can save from 
$3 per dozen if you come here 
and get your photos, and a button or 
brooch goes in FREK with each 
dozen. ’ All kinds of pictures copied 
put on buttons or pins.

^copied and enlarged and framed. Got 
any to copy? Bring them al^mg You 
can get cars from all over the city 
right to the gallery, Yonge

SNOW FLAKE DAIRY J. GATE’S DAIRYTHE CHAS. ROGERS & SONS CD. 1
LIMITED

97 YONGE STREET

I4S BORDEN ST.
FUK COUNTRY MMJf ANS CSÎAU

Your patron sge solicite J.

____17 Rueeell Street

W.». HAMFt*

W. ROWLAND Prop.
YOU OUGHT TO GET prbsoott dairy

10 MYtRfRRT IMS.
Pure Country Milk

AUo Crtmn, Ice Crwtn, Crçumerrr ' 
’< rod Buttermilk, 
j* TNiai soLicrrxe —

D. f. BA»»7.

Galoway Farm DairyYour Clothing with the 
Custom Tailors Union 
Labels on from)

DAME’S PHOTO GALLERY
*SOJi YONGE ST. J. R. HENBIDGE Prop.

Ue*»i and Freeh Country Milk, Butter bod Egg*, 
Mi* delivered ko all perte of |he city.

27» queen fM. Keel, Oppo.it» Sehton St.
The....

There is Hello I I» that the
Jersey Creamery Dairy ?

Rl lOlEUT ST

Yes! w

Cerner Yeege aed 
IkNeeed Sts.. TOffOYTO. mum wage 

i the company refused m# a earn >ls bottle of 
milk as my BecloeA first-class Restaurant and Lunch Coun

ter in connection

- Iz

U» rt^wdagtelb. rtltu
BhBàDhvlh.

#*##—

“Wire Solder” 'EVERY....
I LOAF

UNION &
Isabel 5

ffrroi
CkNNERSELECT* fill Richmond Hill Dairy

aiCHAÊD "STANTON Prop
PHONE mom nn.

PURE FRESH MILK
IMIvm IM W) W w 0> UM

IV. be sus-euzim
ON166»TM Caiaia lelal Co. b «4 «II Mmbm a( Uw35 OAVESPO* «0*3

J.WKUAMIT., T03MT0.
Put this Label on All Garment*
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SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

SOLICITED
letereet allowed.—compounded

PtlD-UF CAPfTW. W.U0.R00.0R
TOTAL ARSETS......................- «,376,403.67

THE
LoanCentral >»> 

Canada Savings
Company

Coiner King and Victoria Streets, Toronto. 
HON. G BO A. COX, PrwMdsoi.
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